IMPACT 100
Newton's Road Northwest Wishlist
We’ve organized our list by level of time commitment. Thank you so much for this opportunity to share our volunteer and
other resource needs and wishes!
HAVE A FEW MINUTES?
1. Make Newton's Road Northwest your AmazonSmile giving organization
2. Like Newton's Road Northwest on social media: F
 acebook, Instagram, LinkedIn
3. Join the NR Mailing list to receive our newsletter and major announcements
4. Test our new Career Investigator for Northwest Michigan Tool, a localized career resource for youth (soft
launch Sept 4: URL) and send feedback to c
 ontactus@newtonsroad.org
5. Encourage your kid networks, kid's teachers and professional networks who are interested in STEM
education to also do some or all of the above 4 items!
TAKES A FEW HOURS...
6. Add a local video/audio clip to a STEM Career on our Career Investigator for Northwest Michigan Tool (soft
launch Sept 4: URL)
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30 seconds video about a career (for Home page)
<1 minute video on how you make a difference in people's lives with this career
<2 minute video on a Local Advantage Learning Pathway to career (saves time and/or $)
<3 minute video/audio/FAQ on Hear it from the Pros (more in depth info on career fit and advancement
opportunities)
<3 minute video/audio/text/diagram on unique local STEM-related Real World Career Pathways (ex. Jen Marcenaro
from Healthcare pro to IT pro)

7. You or someone you know tell youth about a local STEM-related career (ideally age 25-40) (ex. Quality
Engineer; see how Jody shared Accounting careers!)
8. Design a new Newton's Road standup banner (have logo and branding elements available to work with!)
9. Recommend website enhancements to better support our Community Liaison Program Toolkit
10. Help us celebrate our Newton's Road 10-year anniversary in 2021 by sharing our message and taking
advantage of the activities
BECOME A ROADIE! (Newton's Road volunteer)
11. Become a Newton's Road STEM Advocate in your community as part of our Community Liaison Program
(or recommend someone who'd be a great fit!)
12. Help us write grants to further expand the impact of NR projects: Career Investigator Tool capabilities, STEM
Kits expanded to be in schools, afterschool onsite programs, daycare, shelters, etc.
13. Career Investigator data entry and site feedback collection volunteer(s)
14. Participate in future STEM-related events (competitions, STEM Career Panels, Career Clubs, etc.)

If you are interested in any of these opportunities, please contact Barb Termaat b
 arbt@newtonsroad.org!

